KMHC SUMMER GAMING FUN SHOW
Date: Sunday August 13, 2017 Time: Starting 9 AM
Getz Farm / Albrightsville Fire Company Show grounds
Route 534 West & N. Old Stage Rd., Albrightsville, PA 18210

1. Feed Sack Race –Youth A, 8-12 yrs. old
2. Feed Sack Race –Youth B, 13-17 yrs. old
3. Feed Sack Race –Adult, 18-54 yrs. old
4. Feed Sack Race - Jack Benny, 55+
5. Cracker Race -Pee Wee 7 yrs. and younger –An attendant 16 yrs. of age or older is required for
safety.
6. Cracker Race –Youth A, 8-12yrs. old
7. Cracker Race –Youth B, 13-17 yrs. old
8. Cracker Race –Adult, 18-54 yrs. old
9. Cracker Race -Jack Benny, 55+
10. Find your Boot Race -Pee Wee 7 yrs. and younger –An attendant 16 yrs. of age or older is
required for safety.
11. Find your Boot Race - Youth A, 8-12 yrs. old
12. Find your Boot Race –Youth B, 13-17 yrs. old
13. Find your Boot Race –Adult, 18-54 yrs. old
14. Find your Boot Race -Jack Benny, 55+
15. Egg & Spoon --Pee Wee 7 yrs. and younger –An attendant 16 yrs. of age or older is required for
safety.
16. Egg & Spoon -Youth, 8-17 yrs. old
17. Egg & Spoon–Adult, 18+ yrs. old
18. Jumping -Youth A, 8-12 yrs. old
19. Jumping –Youth B, 13-17 yrs.
20. Jumping –Adult, 18-54 yrs. old
21. Jumping –Jack Benny 55+
22. Musical Bags -Pee Wee 7 yrs. and younger –An attendant 16 yrs. of age or older is required for
safety.
23. Musical Bags -Youth A, 8-12 yrs. old
24. Musical Bags –Youth B, 13-17 yrs.
25. Musical Bags –Adult, 18-54 yrs. old
26. Musical Bags –Jack Benny 55+
27. Pole Bending -Youth A, 8-12 yrs. old
28. Pole Bending –Youth B, 13-17 yrs.
29. Pole Bending–Adult, 18-54 yrs. old
30. Pole Bending–Jack Benny 55+
31. Cloverleaf Barrel Racing -Youth A, 8-12 yrs. old
32. Cloverleaf Barrel Racing –Youth B, 13-17 yrs.
33. Cloverleaf Barrel Racing –Adult, 18-54 yrs. old
34. Cloverleaf Barrel Racing –Jack Benny 55+
There will be a lunch break, as well as others as needed to set up courses.

Class Descriptions:
Feed Sack Race: Exhibitor will place both legs into a feed sack and lead his/her horse to the finish
line; first across without falling wins.
Cracker Race: Exhibitor must eat two crackers then whistle before leading his/her horse back to the
finish line.
Find Your Boot Race: Exhibitor takes off LEFT boot/shoe (no sandals/flip-flops) and puts it in a pile at
the end of the field. Then would line up with their horse and all start at once and run to the end of
the field with their horse (horse on their right) to the person that is going to hold their horse so they
can find their boot/shoe, put it on, then they take their horse from the person that is holding their
horse and run to the finish line.
Egg & Spoon: Exhibitor to lead horse in one hand while in the other hand a plastic ball (“egg”) is
balanced in a spoon, following the pace and direction of the judge. As each “egg” is dropped, the
exhibitor is eliminated.
Jumpers: Horse must be at least 3 years old. Exhibitors not permitted to go over jumps. To be
shown over a course of four to six fences. Initial course is not timed, accumulated faults only. A
jump-off is to occur for those ponies/horses with clean rounds. All other ties will be jumped off for
concurrent place. For the timed jump-off, only two jumps of the original course shall be raised no less
than one inch and no more than six inches. Fastest time and the fewest faults in the Jump-off round
will be declared the winner. A jump off elimination will not eliminate the horse from final placings.
Knockdowns will count as 4 faults, each refusal counts as 4 faults and third refusal is a
disqualification. Crossing your own path (circling) is 3 faults.
Musical Bags: Equine version of musical chairs, with one less bag than number of exhibitors leading
their horse. Exhibitors to lead horses around the outside of bags at the pace requested by judge
while music is playing. When music stops, exhibitor is to step on nearest bag that is next to them or
in front of them; not going backwards. Exhibitor not finding a bag is eliminated and then a bag is
eliminated, and the process continues until all are eliminated.
Pole Bending in hand: Timed event with exhibitor leading horse, weaving thru poles (cone with ball
on it), rounding at end pole, and either weaving back or coming straight back through starting line.
Fall of horse or exhibitor will cause elimination. Penalties for knocking over pole (or ball off of cone).
Cloverleaf in hand: Timed event with exhibitor leading horse, rounding cone either to right or left
that makes a circle, circling cone on opposite side, then circling furthest cone and coming straight
back to starting line. Fall of horse or exhibitor will cause elimination.

Show Manager retains the right to combine classes if deemed necessary

INFORMATION YOU NEED TO KNOW:
TIME: Show will start 9:00AM SHARP
FOOD: Food will be on sale in their food stand.
ADDRESS:
Getz Farm / Albrightsville Fire Company
Route 534 West & N. Old Stage Rd., Albrightsville, PA 18210
FROM I80 EAST or WEST – Take exit 284 Blakeslee, PA. Take Route 115 South. Turn right onto Route 903 South.
Turn right onto 534 West. Go about 1.5 miles. Showgrounds located at Albrightsville Firehouse/ Getz Farm at Jct 534/
Old Stage Rd.
FROM I476 NORTH or SOUTH – Take exit 87 Route 903 North. Turn left on Route 534 West. Go about 1.5 miles.
Showgrounds located at Albrightsville Firehouse/ Getz Farm at Jct 534/ Old Stage Rd.
FROM 115 NORTH- Turn left onto Route 903 South. Turn right onto Route 534 West. Go about 1.5 miles.
Showgrounds located at Albrightsville Firehouse/ Getz Farm at Jct 534/ Old Stage Rd.

RULES AND REGULATIONS:
1.

Current Negative Coggins is required for all horses. The dam’s Coggins will be accepted for foals of the
current year.

2.

Keystone Miniature Horse Club reserves the right to cancel, combine, or split classes as entries warrant.

3.

An approved helmet is highly recommended for all persons under 18.

4.

American Miniature Horse Registry rules will mostly apply.

5.

Stallions will have a blue ribbon in tail while on show grounds. A known kicker will have a red ribbon in
their tail while on show grounds.

6.

Only Miniature Equine are permitted. (40” and under) Horses do not have to be registered.

7.

Clipping of horses or wearing show clothes is not required.

8.

The judge’s decisions are final. At no time will any abuse of animal and/ or unsportsmanship like
behavior be tolerated.

9.

No Alcoholic beverages permitted on stable premises.

10. NO SMOKING IN BARN OR ON GROUNDS!!!
11. Exhibitor age as of January 1st.
12. STATEMENT OF LIABILITY: All exhibitors will be under the control and direction of the
management, but the Keystone Miniature Horse Club, owners of the facility, the show
management, and personnel will in no case be responsible for any loss, theft, injury, or damage that
may occur to the exhibitor, his/her personal property and/or horse(s). Each exhibitor will be solely
responsible for their own liabilities incurred, as well as damage or injury to any other person or
property, caused by the exhibitor or any horse in their charge.

SHOW MANAGER: Roxane Martin
Email: martgr@ptd.net
Phone # : 570-629-0525
KMHC WEBSITE: http:/www.keystonemhc.com

